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Tl»« Falrjr’a Warning) or, the Re-

formed Miller.

BY JOHN BROUGHAM.
“ A broth of a boy" as ever stood in

shoe leather was Mickey Maguire. At
hurling, wrestling, kicking the foot-ball,
or kicking up a shindy generally, there
wasn't his equal in the barony. It would
really do your heart good to see him with
the fun glancing all over his face, like
sunbeams glancing on Shannon’s water,
“ baitin’ the Dure” at a fair or a “ patii-
ern,” with some bright-eyed “ coleen,”
for thereVas no better hand at the jig in
the country round; and that the gills
knew mighty well, for there wasn't one
of them that wouldn’t walk a mile to
dance “ Planzty Molly," or the *' Old
Koxhunter,” with "Sportin’ Mickey Ma-
guire."

Now, ytinuist know that our friend
Mickey was the sole and only proprietor
of the only mill, such as it was,in the en-
tire vicinity—consequently at the early
part of his life, the hopper was eurtfmual-
ly going, and the result was a very com-
fortable living for the thriving miller; but
as he increased in years, instead of grow-
ing wise by experience, and husbanding
his present resources, so that, in the event
of su any
kind, he might have a triHe laid by to fall
back upon, like too many of his country-
men, lie lived from hand to mouth, spend-
ing exactly what he had, be that much
or little. To be sure, a little always sat-
isfied him when he had no more; but, if
it were ever so large a sum, he invariably
found a way to get rid of it. It may be
readily conceived, therefore, that Mickey
was quite unprepared for a rainy day—-
indeed,- he ntrrw «*>Vfered himself to thiak
of nnything beyond the passing moment.
If to-day were only provided lor, to-mor-
row might take care of itself.

By a singular continuance of equally
| balanced luck, Mickey Maguire managed
fur a number of years to scramble on tol-
erably well. The mill was his hanker,
and it depended upon iis yielding much
or little as to whether he had a “high
ould time,” or merely satisfied the few
wants to which he could circumscribe
himself, if necessary.

Nutw ithstanding the carelessness of his
i general disposition, Mickey was a diligent
worker in working hours. No one ever
saw him lounging about in idleness when
labor was in demand ; and, moreover, he
was possessed of a true, honest and be
nevolent heart; the latch of his door was
never lifted without a welcome—rich or
poor it was all the same to him. A hit
and a sup, given with pride to his equals,
and w ith joy to the hungry way-iarer,
was ever to he had at his table, a seat by
his cheerful chimney corner, and a smoke
of the pipe—and, may be, a dropof inoun-

, tain dew was always protTered to the wea-
i ry traveler.

It was a thousand pities that, to his
many heaven-sent virtues, he did not add
the worldly one of prudence. But he
didn't, arul there’s an end of the matter;

1 nor w as he to blame for iteither, although
I some felt self-satisfied —money scraping
! mortals, who, fortunately for their sons
and sticci ssors, happen to have that same

I groveling virtue to a vicious extent, ele-
; vate their eyes, shrug their shoulders,
: and cry shame upon the open hand ; and
! nil the tune the would-be philosophers
fnrgit that they might as well find fault

' with an individual for the shape of his
jnose, or the color of his hair, as for the
peculiarities of his temperament and dis-

i position.
Well, it so happened, that year after

jyear, Mickey s allairs got worse by de-
I grees, and, in the thick of his distress,
what does my poor miller do but take un-
to himselfa wife, as lie said himself, “ for
to double his joy, halve his sorrow, which
was two to one in favor of some comfort
according to the rule-of-three.”

How it answered his expectations, it is
n't:.;wssarc M enqtpftf fftt/f: >■ ‘fft
say that, inasmuch as she brought him
nothing in the way of worldly gain, sn-

, ving a pair of blue eyes and a stuff gown,
, all settled -on herself, bis prospects were
not materially biightened by the alliance.

At last came the year of the bad har-
vest; the crops all failed, and the mill be-
came quiet and desolate; that pul the
finishing stroke to poor Mickey’s perplex-
ities. and, lor the first time in his file, he
began to think that there was such a
thing as a future to provide for.

" Musha, then, it’s time for me to come
to my senses;" said he one day, as he took
up his pipe after a most unsatisfactory
meal. " Many's the fine night I spint as
much as ud last us a month now, and,
more betoken, it’s suppin' sorrow 1 am for
that same, sure enough."

“ Indeed an’ ye are, an’ sarveyou right,
too,” continued his help-mate. “ Butit'S
me that is to be pitied—me, that niver
had the good of it when it wasgoin’; and
now it’s gone, it's me that’ll have to cry
salt tears lor the want of it Ah! if you
had only put by ever so little of the mon-
ey that you wasted in rollickin’ about,
and Halin' thiiu that gives vow the cowrld
shoulder now, you might snap your fin-
gers at the harvest; an’, more betoken, I
wouldn't be sliaintn’ your name by wear-
in' the same gownd to market an’ at
mass."

“ Ara be aizy," said Mickey. "'Where’s
the use in teilin’ me what I know mighty
well already ? I’ve been a fool, as many’s
the one has been afore me; but I’ve bad
my jig, and now the piper's to be paid
out of my bones, if not out of my pocket"

Well, to make a long story short, Mick-
ey went down the hill in a hurry, as easy-
tempered people generally do, when the
fight of good fortune doesn’t show them
their way. Puzzled, confused and blind
ed in the darkness of distress, he made a
few ineffectual struggles towards an up-
ward movement, only to plunge deeper
into the mire of disappointment; so that,
tired at last ofendeavoring to buffet against
the current of misfortune, he made no ex-
ertion to sustain himself, but allowed it to
float him where it chose. And it is not
to be wondered at, that, amidst the noisy,
reckless revelry of the village whisky"
shop, was his general anchorage—and in-
deed misfortune’s most dangerous flood
tide could not have carried hjjn into a
worse haven ; for when prospects grew i
brighter, and plenteous harvests again
smiled upon the land, the habits which
he had acquired in his despondency ren-
dered labor distasteful, and the old mill,
once more in brisk demand, was deserted
for the tippling house.

Meantime, although the grain was
brought as plentifully as ever, the busi-
ness of the mill was scarcely sufficient to
pay the weekly score chalked up against
himself and his gay companions—for
again they gathered round him, laughing
outrageously at his maudlin jests, and
Dounding 'the tables at his drunken songs.
The labor at the mill was neglected, for,
without the eye of the master, the work
is badly done, his home was home no
longer; his wife’s once beloved voice
grew cold and lame to his ears, compared
with the wild hurrahs of bis ale-hoose
friends.

Matters bad nearly arrived at a deeper-

ate state when, one summer's evening,
Mickey was making triangular surreys of
the road as usual, his locomotion having
been rendered extremely uncertain by
copious libations of whisky punch, when
he happened to strike his foot against
something metalic. Stopping in the midst
of a fragmentary song, he stooped down,
and found it was a horte *Aoe.

“ Hurrah I” shouted Mickey, at the top
of his voice; “luck’s come at last; an’,
indeed, not afore it's wanted."

For, be it understood, that amongst the
-Irish peasantry, the finding of so common-
place a thipg as a horse shoe, under such
circumstances, is considered to be the
precursor of the most illimitable good for-
tune, and so it was to Mickey Maguire,
although not in the way he anticipated.

“AhaI" he shouted iu glee; “won't
this fill the afcd woman’s heart with joy ?”

for, with the certainty of approaching
good luck, came back all his warmth of
feeling for his wife. It was but the press-
ure of calamity that deadened it for a

. wbila “-The blessed Heaven be praised
for this 1" cried he as with the earnest-
ness of a heart-felt belief, he knelt and
offered up a prayer of deep-felt thankful-
ness for the precious gift which he felt
assured would be the instrument of his

I delivery from distress.
Rising up, thoroughly subdued by the

grateful feeling that pervaded every sense,
he dashed the tears from his eves, ex
claiming, “I’ll be a man again now, wid
a blessin'.” Then another mood came
ovrr him, and lie kissed and hugged the
horse shoe, capering wbnut, and making
the echoes ring with his voluble delight.

Many were the castles in the air poor
Mickey built before he reached home,
and, other noble intentions, I re-
gret say, that almost his first resolve
was, to give such a jollification to the
whole country round, that the whisky
should How like pump-water, until every
soul at the feast was as drunk as a lord.

He had scarcely made that last resolu-
tion when he had reached his door, at
which, according to his own account of
what then transpired, he wast just about
to knock, when he felt a tug at the tails
of his great coat, which made him hold
back for a second. Thinking, however,
that it was only his fancy, he lifted his
hand again to knock at the door, when a
little stronger pull at his coat tail convin-
ced him that ttiere was something myste-
rious in it. The most intense fear took
possession of him, as he tremblingly cried:

“May the blessed saints above stand
betune me and all harm. I do believe
the good people is upon me.”

lie had scarcely said this when a clear,
shrill, distinct, although infinitely small
laugh ascended Ironi the lulls of grass at
his feet simultaneously with which, his
heels were tripped up, and with another
tug at his coat, down he tumbled upon a
little mound of “ fairy clover," his head
striking against a soft stone.

The blow stunned him for an instant,
but when he opened his eyes again, what
was his astonishment to see the whole ex-
tent of ground in his neighborhood per-
fectly alive w ith dununilivc creatures in
human form, and hundieds upon . hun-
dreds of tiny voices chirped out—-

•• Vh> ! Maguire,
Luck you’ll have to your heart’s deaire."

“ Musha then, may long l.fe to yes for
that same, and may yes never wantdivar-
shin yerselvcs,” says Mickey, taking off
his hat, and making a low bow to the
lairics. At that instant his attention was
directed more especially to three frolick-
sonie elves, who were carrying, kicking
and pushing along w hat appeared to him
to be three very small apples, which were
at length deposited immediately before
him, when the whole multitude lormed a
cirele round, and pointed to the diminu-
tive fruit.

“What’s them for, mightladt?” in-
quired Mickey. Whereupon a number of
the fairies took up one of the apples, and
presenting they alkjshouted,

“Eat this pippin Mickey asthore,
And tee what you have teen before!”

Without hesitation Mickey swallowed
the little apple at a mouthful, when lo !

in an instant, the house and hill vanished,
and iu its place appeared the old mill, as
it was ten years before, the sound of per-
petual industry echoed around, and soon
he saw the semblance of himself, but
without the careworn traces which the
ill-spent inteivening time had marked
upon his features. The ruddy hue of
health was on his cheek, and content
beamed from his bright eye. A deep re-
gretsmote at Mickey's heart as he closed
his eyes upon the happy scene.

“Take it away from my sight,” he
cried ;

“ it is too late ! Oh ! for the
wasted time once back again.”

The voices of the fairies recalled him as
they sung —

“The other, Mickey, eat and tee
What now it, but what ne’er should be.”

Mickey did what he was told, but with
a sad heart, and increasing apprehension.
No sooner had he swallowed the second
apple, than the mill disappeared, the busy
hum of contented labor was hushed ; he
found himself within the house, and loud
sobs of grief fell upon his ear. He looked
around and beheld his wife; she was on
her knees, her head buried in her hands,
weeping. Presently a drunken uproar
was heard, the door was suddenly burst
open, and he saw himself, when all of
manhood was obliterated, and nothing
hut the beast remained. lie saw himself
in that brutal and degraded condition men
would blush into their very hearts to be-
hold themselves reduced to, did even one
sense alone remain—the sense of sight—-

“ Horrible ! horrible!” groaned Mickey,
as he shut out the fearful apparition with
his clenched hands. " Oh ! for the un-
vitiated mind of other days; but it is too
late! too late!"

Again the fairy voice shouted :

“ Eat, and tee now with thela»t t
The future purchased by the past.”

Infinite terror now took hold of him,
and it was some time before he could
summon up courage sufficient to swallow
the apple, so conscious was he of the re-
compense which bis hitherto wasted life
deserved. At last, with a sudden deter-
mination to know the worst, he gulped it
down desperately. The house vanished,
and he saw nothing but a black impene-
trable cloud. Striving to pierce thiough
the darkness, at last he distinguished a
point of light, whjph spread #r,d spread
until it mark a large and luminous circle,
within which he could distinguish two
forms. On looking closer, he saw that it
was his wife and himself, but grown very,
very old. There were also joyous chil-
dren, whom he knew not, tilling up the
happy group. The roan was reading from
the household book, while a warm, glow-
ing sunset illumined the beautiful picture.

He lould have gazed forever upon that
calm,- glorious scene, but that the tears
coursed down his cheeks so abundantly
as almost to take away his sight. Sud-
denly, close by that lovely group, anoth-
er picture Btarted into view in terrible
contrast It presented the aspect of a
bleak, desolateand dismal heath. Through

dull, -misty atmosphere he gazed, and
in a few moments discovered two wretch-
ed the absence of all Chris-

titn memorial, indicating that they were
hastily thrown up, and in unconaecrated
ground.

The strong man shuddered to the heart’s
core, as in burning letters his own name
appeared on the miserable head-board.

In dreadful agony he uttered a wild
cry, and fell insensible. When he came
to himself be found that he was in his
ownbed, and his wife besidehim, staunch-
ing, as well as she could, a severe cut in
his head.

Not a word did Mickey say that whole
night about his adventure with the “good
people." But the nest morning, although
suffering considerably from his last even-
ing's accident, he made a clean breast of
it, and told his wife everything, together
with his determination to take warning
by the lessons the fairies had given biui
—a determination, I am glad to record,
that he kfnt to the ut for from
ffiat time forward there' was not a sober-
er or a more domestic and industrious
man in the whole country round than
Mickey Msgntrr, the nrrlier.

Great was the delight he took, in after
years, when seated in the chimney cor-
ner, surrounded by a friendly circle of
bouncing little Maguires, and listened to
by such of the neighbors as might drop

, in*." ».aa with iVr rich miller, in relating
the circumstances which caused his re-
formation, and which he believed as im-
plicitly ns holv writ, although Mrs. Ma-
guire would now and then try his temper
by declaring that it was very strange, in
deed, for she was at the window all the
time, and he wasn’t down a minute be-
fore she had him lying in bed with a wet
towel on his forehead.

How Amaia wa* Cured of j
Nut a thousand miles from Jamaica

Plain lived Lem Seaver, Bub Emmons and
Amnsa May ; Lem was fond of shooting,
could shoot well, and was rather proud of
it It happened, on a bright October day,
that he had been hunting the cover on the
Newton side of the pond, and came out
by the old barn where Bob Emmons was
at work. After a little talk, Lem left his
gunand fixings on the outside, and went
into the barn to look at the cattle, and
finally passed through to get a draught of
cider at the house. While he was gone.
Bob, who was at the bottom of all mischief
done in the vicinity, dropped an extra
charge of shot into each barrel of the gun,
and stood by waiting for fun. Presently
Amass came up the road with a new hat
on; the half formed plan that floated in
the brain of Bob was instantly completed
and put into action, as follows. Halting
Amasa—-

‘Come quick,’ says he, ‘let’s have some
fun with Lem. We'll draw out his shot
and bet he can't hit your hat.’

‘Capital good idea,’ replied Amasa.—
‘Lein thinks he can shoot; we’ll open his
eyes a little, eh ?’

Bob carefully drew out all the shots he
had just put in, and put the gun back
where he found it. Just then Lem came
back.

‘Hallo, Lem,' says Amasa, ‘what are
you toting that gun about for?'

‘Oh, it's a way I have,’ says Lem—-
‘sometimes I gu a chance to shoot, and
then 1 almost always hit.’

‘But you can’t hit iny hat- six rods,’
exclaimed Amasa; ‘bet an oyster supper
for the boys to night I’

‘Done,’ said Lem; ‘set it up !’

Amnsa put his hat on a post and meas-
ured the six rods, almost bursting with
suppressed laughter at the imaginary idea
of Lem's looks when he should find that
he couldn't hit a hat at six rods. Bob,
also, chuckled at the success of his plan,
and Lem looked pleased with the idea of
winning the bet. lie brought the gun up
to his face to Hre.

‘Double your bet and give it both bar-
rels,’ says Amasa.

‘Ay, ay !’ replied Lem, and he let drive
right and left.

Before the smoke rolled "away, "Amasa
jumpedforward with a shout and a laugh,
to show Lem that he couldn't hit a hat in
broad daylight. But—where'was it? —

Bits of fur here and there, and a miserable
dilapidated w reck of a hat, that looked as
if all the woodcocks of Norfolk county
had stuck their bills through it, was the
sight to greet his eyes. The sudden and
instantaneous change of his countenance
told Bob who had lost the wager. And
that was the way Amasa was cured of
betting.

Gsuxvv's Recite fob Pickling Gbiev-
ances.—Take a quarter of an ounce of
Grievance. Some say a grain is sufficient,
as in this recipe everything depends on
the cooking. VVc have ever been told it
has been successful without any of the
solid ingredient at all, but we only give
what we have tried. Bruise and pound
it thoroughly, so that every particle of
the fibre is laid bare. Season it with a
good sprinkling of your Own Music. Let
it stand some hours, adding from time to
time alternately a pinch of the Unrequited
Delinquencies of others, and their Unde-
served Blessings. In the evening boil it
in water from the well of Pride, leaving
it to simmer all night The next morn-
ing strain it from all remnants of your
own Well deserved Triuls, bottle it, and
cork it tightly from the fresh air, which
is fatal to it, securing the cork with parch-
ment, written over with the Generous
Commendations ol our acquaintances, and
Unjust attacks of your best friends. This
pickle is warranted to keep for years. If
it should fail, it must be either from some
defect of care in the straining, or because
the vessel in which it was boiled had not
been previously carefully rinsed from all
remains of your own Undeserved Bless-
ings. If it should lose any of its sharp-
ness, you have only to boil the whole
carefully over again in water from tile
same well, and you will find the flavmr
recover all its first acidity and pungency.
Let no cooks attempt this recipe to whom
time is of any value, as all depends on the
leisure bestowed on the preparation.

To Let.—There »re more things “to
let" than are placarded. Hearts are to let
every day ; old hearts, stricken hearts—-
all empty—all to let

There are heads to let, to any new thing
— to isms, ologies and ists; heads without
a tenant

There are hands to let. Hands plump
and fair; hands lean and brown. Those
to lore, and those to labor; these for rags,
and those for rings.

There are consciences to let; elastic and
accommodating at fire par sent, a month,
silty per cent, a year—to let on bond and
mortgage, and a pound of flesh.

And so it goes, from sods to souls; al-
mostpygrytbjng ait ha given price; every-
thing in the market but griefs. They are
never quoted, never at a premium, never
“ to let”

*»»»!

A smile may be bright while the heart
is sad. The rainbow is beautiful in the
air, while beneath is the moaning of the
sea.

A modest and retiring young lady is one
who blows out the candJs before she takes
off hersocks.

Fnm Clirtwf Jnwl.
The Principal Bear4cr«

I am not sure that my Aunt Somers
thought she was serving her country, but
I think she believes herself somehow enti-
tled to public grstitode for condescending
to reasove to Barnsburr,and take in board-
ers, when my ancle died, after buying a
West-end practice, and left her a discon-
solate widow, with two maiden sisters and
his orphan niece.

Each of the sisters—their names were
Miss Charlotte and Sophia Singleton—had
a few hundreds vested in the Five Per
Cents, on the interest of which they lived,
and exerted themselves to get off. The
niece, little Bessy Somers, should have had
a lew hundreds too; but the late doctor
being her guardian, had thought proper to
invest them in his West-end practice, with
solemn vows and promises made to him-
self that they should be gathered out of
it, and laid up against her wedding-day.
Death had given him no time for the fulfil-
ment of these good intentiomy hut UeVv4
on his wife a stringent obligation, in re-
turn for his making her his sole heiress,
that she would take care of and provide
for Bessy.

My respected auntalways declared that
the legary consisted of nothing bol old
furniture and cracked china. She kept
last hold ol it, however, and made great
efibrts to roll the annexed responsibility
off her ow n shoulders, and on those of the
doctor’s relations; but having tried his
brothers, his sisters, his uncles, his aunts,
his tirst and second cousins, withuut suc-
cess (by the way, she and the whole tribe
were sworn enemies ever after), Mrs. So-
mers took the advice o( her friends, re-
moved to Barnsbury with her encumbered

sn Mtmntlora FlaceJ
and took under her hoardings wings a se-
lect constituency, who were- to form one
family, and enjoy thecomforts of a happy
home.

They consisted, first, of myself—one
likes to begin with the person highest in
one's esteem. I was an apprentice then
with a certain city optician; and my father
and mother, honest people, thought my
morals and manners would be safe in my
aunt's house. Secondly, there were the
Misses Singleton; thirdly, the widow of a
coast-guard lieutenant, who called herself
Mrs. Captain Browne ; and fourthly, Mr.
Simington, an East India merchant, who
was believed to have made his fortune long
ago, and to keep a business in Leadenhall
Street, by way of occupying bis spare
time.

The boarders being select, were not nu-
merous; moreover, they had the advantage
of being, every soul, more or less related
to the mistress of the establishment; for
Mrs. Captain Browne was a third cousin
of her father; and the East India merchant
counted kindred somewhere at a remote
distance on the maternal side. We all sat
at the same table, and could have talked
through the partitions of our rooms, yet
my aunt's boarding house was a complete
hierarchy. The scale ascended inversely
to my summary. I was its lowest note;
appointed to the seat in the draught, lodg-
ed in the attic room, expected never to be
helped twice to anything, nor poke the fire
unless specially requested. The Misses
Singleton occupied the position immedi-
ately above me. The second floor back
was sacred to them. They might be help-
ed the second time to anything that was
plenty, and had a limited license to use
the poker in cold weather. Still higher
stood Mrs. t aptain Browne. She rejoiced
in the second floor front, made her de-
mands boldly at dinner, and turned up the
coals without fear. But the nichbishop,
the cardinal, the pope of our establishment
in short, the principal boarder, was Mr.
Simington, the East India merchant He
was a stout, rosy man, about forty-five,
good-hutnored, and well disposed to make
himself comfortable, and Keep friends
with everybody.

Mr. Simington wns a bachelor, bM\»J)is
two married sisters in Pimlico, his three
brothers in the city, his nieces in Worces-
tershire, and his rephevvs in Kent, all
agreed—it was said to be the only agree-
ment ninong them—that Mr. Simington
never would marry. Mis. Somers and
her maiden sisters declared themselves of
the same opinion, whenever occasion serv-
ed. 11c was too fond of his comforts, too
confirmed in his bachelor ways, ever to
change them. And why should Mr. Sim-
ington think of marrying at all ? It was
not a pretty face that would beguile him
—he wasa great deal too sensible for that;
it was not fortune nor family—he had
money enough, and did not care for high
connections; it was not to have a comfort-
able home—where could he be better
cared (or and more studied than in Mount-
ford Place*

Such was tlie published confession of
the fair trio. To it Mrs. Captain Browne
gave her adhesion now and then; but, like
many manifestoes, its true reading was to
be made out by contraries, for, to my cer-
tain knowledge, the four ladies had, every
one, private and deeply laid designs on
Mr. Simington. lie was one of those gen-
tlemen given to pay attention—I think
most men between forty and fifty get into
that line. As a principal hoarder, with
four ladies studying him, the East India
merchant could scarcely do otherwise; so
he paid attentions to each of (he four ac-
cording to her standing in the house, giv-
ing the largest share to my respected aunt,
the next to Mrs. Captain Browne, and the
third to the maiden sisters, whose claims
he balanced with such even handed jus-
tice, that both were equally sure of his
heart.

it is candor and not spite which com-
pels roe to declare that there was not a
pretty face in the quartette. My youth-
ful judgment may have been biassed, for
I was the nephew-of-all-work, blamed for
everything that went wrong out of doors,
lectured on my own misdoings as well as
those of my acquaintances; and I main-
tain that no man knows what snubbing
is, who has not had an aunt with two
maiden sisters and a coast-guard lieuten-
ant's widow to hold command over him
in his youth.

There was one comfort, however, I had
an inferior in the shape of Bessy, the or-
phan niece. Bessy was sixteen ; but it
would have been high treason against my
aunt’s crown and dignity, and brought
down lightnings and thunderc from the
three next in command, to hare called
Bessy anything but a child. In fact, she
did double duty in our establishment, fill-
ing at once the offices of drudge and little
girl.

Bessy had to help, in ail her domestic
difficulties, our one female servant, Sally
Stubbs, whom my aunt called her cook or
her housemaid, as exigencies required.—
She bad also to wear short (rows, take
bread and milk for breakfast, and go to
bed punctually at eight A small slender
figure, s face that might have served as a
model to the workers in was, but for the
light of its laughing blue eyes, which no
dolt could borrow, and the soft fair hair
that would go into wavyringlets however
clipped fpd combed—all helped the illu-
sion, which her seniors did their beat to
promulgate, by always speaking of Bessy
as that poor child.

My aunt maccnetomed totesoatonr
the Tears which moat jmm before the
would pew op; and the expense her edu-
cation would be when Btmf Was oM
enough to be sent to a finishing school.—
The good lady was to do wonder* for her,
protege, when the proper period of wo-
manhood arrived; but she considered it
decidedly sinful to put notions of dress and
vanity in children's heads. Bessy Was
never allowed in the drawing-room except
in the capacity of duster; and as she got
nothing but okk dresses shortened, (he
orphan niece went out only with messa-
ges to the green grocer on week-days, and
to evening church on Sundays, with tha
maid. ..

Hy aunt Somers always allowed that 1
wag a young man of weTI-reguliiad. mind
—and she wetted. Whatsoever ortho-
doxy was established in the territory,
bouse, or workshop where I chanced to
sojourn, became my confession of faith for
the time. Whatsoever greatness wan set
up, to it was I.prepared to dphomage.
would have worshiped’Nebuchadnezzar's
golden image, independently of the fiery
furnace y-«nd there was one ready for all
recusants ia Moantford Place. On that
prudent principle I did my best to thihk
Bessy a child, though it sometimes struck
me that going to bed in broad daylight on
a summer evening, when there was a little
dancing party in the drawing-room, could
not be to her taste; and I could not help
fancying, how well she would look in a
long inuslin frock and ringlets among the
young ladies.

The same judicious inclination to what
was ordered and expected, made me bow
down before Mr. Bimington, and consider
him the greatest man within myknowing.

-’.V$V<.U*«fvT<>y wunv» principal boaruert
Did he not occupy the best bedroom?—
Were not his tastes consulted in spite of
market prices ? Did not the entire house-
hold wait upon his nod, as the Olympian
gods were said to do on Jupiter's ? Mara
than all, was he not the aim and object of
the four ladies who employed, command-
ed, and snubbed him ? Oh, the warming
of slippers, the peeling ol walnuts, the
mulling of wine, that went on for that old
gentleman in cold winter evenings ! Oh,
the falling on his neck, when he came
home from hissummer rambles, as though
the East India merchant had been three
prodigals rolled into one! What well
governed youth would not haveprostrated
himself in spirit before such manifest su-
periority I So I bowed down to Mr. Sim-
ington, and serftd him. Yet, notwith-
standing my awe and worship, it some-
times occurred to me that be went out
very regularly on Sunday evenings, just
alter Bessy and the maid set forth to
church: that he must have taken a partic-
ular fancy to the greengrocer my aunt pa-
tronized, as I often noticed him lingering
near the shop; and probably sent intima-
tions of his good will by Bessy; for more
than once I espied him speaking to the
child on the stairs, and evidently not in-
tending to be seen.

I had heard that great men were often
eccentric, and doubtless these were the
eccentricities of Mr. Simington; but as his
peculiarities were too sacred to be observ-
ed by an optician's apprentice, I made no
report on-the subject, and nobody else ap-
peared to have taken notes. Thus things
went on, I cannot precisely Ray how long.
The ladieswere every day gettingstronger
in their public convictions of Mr. Siming-
ton’s pe'rpetual celibacy, and more reso-
lute in carrying on their private sieges. I
could have taken ten to one on my aunt’s
chance; it was the best in everybadys eyes
but those of the other three. The sum-
mer was drawing to a close, and Mr. Sim-
ington preparing for a tour in Scotland,
which'he had talked about since the sea-
son began.

The day of his departure on that jour-
ney was one of extraordinary bustle in
our establishment. The four had been up
most of the preceding night, packing his
carpet-bag, prepaiing delicacies ior his
refection in steamer and train, and giving
him good advice against catching cold and
rheumatism. No wonder he looked jovial
ever the abundant breakfast devoted to
his service—so should any man if half so
will taken care of.

Mr. Simington was mighty in jokes and
great in compliments that morning; the
ladies, one and ail, declared they must go
somewhere, the house would be so dull
till he came back; and I saw Bessy in the
decentest frock she had—by the by, it
was also the shortest—steal past the win-
dow with her basket; she was doubtless
bound for the greengrocer’s. Nobody
thought of her at the leave taking, which
was extra-impressive. Mr. Siuungton’a
squeezes of eight fair hands were matters
to be remembered ; the adieus and good
wishes he got might have served all the
travelers that ever crossed the Tweed; but
at length the ceremony came to a close,
and the cab drove away with him and his
carpet bag.

The optician had given me a fortnight’s
holiday; it commenced that same morning;
and insteadof going to business, as usual,
I also was packing up and getting ready
for a small excursion. But nobody took
trouble with my traveling-gear. Mv un-
darned socks and buttonless shirts had to
do duty abroad as well as at home. I was
not an East India merchant with my for-
tune made, and where wus the use of envy
nnd grumbling?

A ring at the door bell, loud enough to
reach my back attic, made me pause and
listen. Mr. Simington was not more than
two hours gone, yet that was his name
which I heard my aunt utter in a kind of
a shriek. I had left the ladies talking in
the breakfast-parlor, and there 1 found
them on my rapid descent, gathering
around Mrs. Somers, who clutched con-
vulsively a pair of wedding cards, while
she questioned the wa.tea of the Barns-
bury Hotel.

“ It took place, ma'am, about an hour
ago,” Mid the messenger of fate, making
efforts to preserve his gravity. “ Miss
Somers dressed at our house, and I roust
say looked uncommon well in white silks
and fine bonnet My mistress went to
church with them. It was done by spe-
cial license, you see. Mr. Roes, the gentle-
man as always stops with os, and knowed
Mr. Simington from a boy, gave the bridp
away; and, indeed, ma’am, she got thro’
it wonderfully. I went to see it myself,
havin’ a great likin’ for marriages. The
’appy pair, as I may My, waited no time
after: they’re off to Scotland, ma’am, by
the Great Northern. But Mr. Ross ia to
do the sendin’ out of the cards; and says
he, tippin’ me half a crown, like a gentle-
man, as he is: ‘Walter,’ says be, *run
with these to Mrs. Somers ; she has the
best right to the earliest intelligence, for
good Mr. Simington was her principal
boarder.” .

•

—
- -j

A little nor, after listaning to a mm
ipon on being bqrp again, returned-boinn
much distressed, andsaid to bis anthir,
* I didn't like the Bennon.cn, and I don't
want to be born orer again—-fop l WidM
baa u*l.” - -—7-1

PimrdJws, like rgge, intern they bn
hatched into action, fiBfW Mritfotn
ness.

erf***** mtwb IrtW Htf0jM| *• }S

P'll"<* liwRW, ™ BlfWI g^^MHFiHHIJKNRg
If you pl*M #o*»« rowmt MadM^SCS
.together

dent, put next to it A ghWBMpt!5M
with it* roots in the
will see revive the fed V>g
today. Will you produce e£^Mfjmj
beets, excavate a few of these, jMuftpl
need into the h"'-..r,l ■""■•

rir,a» I
fertility of tf<« *htm. "tret, MmViMr3S£3
tartar, mixed with • little OX VkStCm/BU
their root* and VoU attain Im
res*. Antipathy.—The wsfowt
hostile and noxious to every other
tree in it* neighborhood. Fnamitoitothm J
one another are—tlie oil** and tehMMffl
vine and the laurel tree.
planted among olive treaa,
oak tree beside a walnut tre#.
Colorynthe are noxious to
flower in th* nme bottom.
side a vine, dries up. Boat' ~ip4[JSSffn
waters lose (heir sweet &xi)iAmtGjLgmM

<ito« of those plants The
unquiet and ferments hi the
the vine bteoms.

Orpth or Qcrrr People.—8o»d’'UfcO'1
dawn upon voo, like the AtpA Kflnfijl

r^nrfrTT^5jrt J!r^la<ll|uS^fc|
mountains. Sanaa men mnal^pmef
quiet lakes, places such as youban afew
happened upon, whore the grreii Instead
field flowers bang over and an feBsgtod
out of the water all day long, Tbara t*
nothing remarkable abofit the ftetragJL -

only that they seem so much like lovy MU
kindness and gentleness, and thoad'qiauv
every day ordinary little virtues. Tyr
haps you become attached to the fi&jRpw
cause it is a genial spot, and wbethdHMto
ever lired near a lake ar not, dtAsMHw"
remind you of borne. But yurUMLii
dream ofits being in any war wtoMrfU,
Some day or other, too oanMydny•
line into the deer depths, doss bf dbo
side of the daisies and d»M8a,'ad'lt
goes down, down, down. You laMleaur.
and sound deeper, bat your line doatort
bring up. What a deep spot Utotiaf
you think, and you try another. Tbepe-
flected daises seem to smile at youeutuf
the water, the turf looks as green
but there is no shallow
You never thought it, but your quMfipr
it all around unfathomable. You are Mpe
the Jess impressed from tbe fact that JOp
a quiet lake.— WHUdmf Qumrtmrif. >

(

Sntoito Aaotnrar vs. frraom Bmtabt
—•Why is it, my sou, that when you drop
your bread and butter it iaafwsya <ha law
tered side down I’ -?*!»:•*

‘I don’tknow. Ithadn’t orter, huflWt
The strongest side ought to he ap, and',
this is the strongest butter I hare'.war

‘Hush up; it's some of
'Did she churn it? The,prqat,;|jjpjjT
•What, your aunt ?' ’"1.

„
‘No, this here butter. To

poor old woman churn it, when its Strang
enough to churn itself.’ •> ««*■ - -

•Hush, Zeb, I’ve eat a great deal wqpto
in the most aristocratic houses.*

•Weil, people of rank ought to util 1

‘Why people of rank I*
•Cause it’s rank butter !* 1 ‘v ’’

‘You varmint, you I What malM'JfMi
talk go smart ?’

•Cause the butter has taken thelMraC.,
tny tongue, mother I’ ■■ At

‘Zeb, don’t lie! Ican’t throw aaray Mm
butter.’

‘I'll tell you, ids, what I would do with
it Keep it to draw blisters. You aught
to see the flics keel over as sram lbsy
touch it’ • ,t* erf*

'Zeb, don’t aggregate; but bang,ft S’
quarter, go to the store and buya pauod’
of fresh butter.’ '

How dmwtm nTxxsa rma I BiMMH.-'-
—In the interior of Texas, cofflbtped
forms the staple article of diet; aattdghg
composed of wheat flour being dawfas
scarce as ice cream in Sahara. Bmtti
the citixens of those parts, soma UMafftto
since, paid a visit to a relative in
ton, who, knowing the rarity of*Mm*
fixings” in his visitor's location, poeasntsi
him with a genuine wheat biicelt, totto
given to each of hischildren on hisraturu.
The journey was long, and the weather
warm; so that before the good maugaatb*
ed home, the biscuits had beoouto herd
and dry. The wonderful presents m
“ Aunt Jane” were in due time d
ted to the tow-headed youngsteaLwid :

they ran off with them in
one of them made his appearance «n a
live coal on the top of his biscuit, which
he was blowing most vlgorouaW. 1

“That’s the go, Jake,” cried ahatbdr;
“ blow away; I’ll be darned if tbpeilMr
don’t poke bis head out’n bis sbeRaAn
longr

The youngsters, who had natir toth a
biscuit before, thought they were.ytdag -
terrapins, and they were bound tomttm
them show their heads. 7 eib'ES

Bishop Bikket, at one of bisvMMtoMk
when the name ofa very old mfiliima-
was called over, (of whom a private earn-
plaint bad been madp that tbfpariahjppil-:
not endure him, he gars such
mons), gravely chide d'flan poor Eastons
“I am told, Mr.—.ttafyo
is very welt satisBad with you iaamay
respects, but they ara
with your eatmcaa,
CUM IOT UkUl | cm•
extempore, as I mm |cM JMt.lpflfNV
do. or givina tUa j it ’
you have only to presmr«|fg«HH|
sermon*, ioq tb#f vtt SmSImIHI
complaint.” “May k g59
ship,*9 replied thi

bean in

your iorrUtyV*

w*q, *»# Wtot iM
nr &skm -;4p(| ,

? ’
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■. J. BIDLEMAtt U ear aetherised a«eat at femursto.-
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A. BADLAM. Jr.. Is oar aetherised Meat at Aaeranrate aad
will praaeytly forward adeertlsnasau handed hla toras.

•COL. L. B. HOPEIN8 is ear authorised ageat at Aarora,
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A. B. L. DIA8 Is ageat tor the DseieraaT at Yirglala City,
Nevada Territory.

•COL. WM. KNOX Is ear aetherised ageat at GHssly Flat.—
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A. 8. 8MITM Is aetherised to solicit adrertiaeaeata and sab-
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OAccr ftB €•!•■• Stroot#

professional darts, Etc.
A. O. PE ARLE,

attorney-at-law ci’Sf.c.
OBre hi Douglae,' Building lop-rulre-), Kiln elreet

nacervlllf.
Mil *m*

8. W. SANDER80N,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OBre. In Pongtasa' Building (up stalre). Mnln
Rml, nacer.illr. **

a. k. eBSaaSS. ■- c- VCISTtaB.

SHEARER ft MeINTIRE.
ATTORNEY!1 AND COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,

Odee-Norlh ,idr of Plsaa (up-Balr,!). Placerville.
(norVlf)

O. D. HALL, O. YALE.
FUumrtM,, Sim Franritco,
Prnctic, l.*w In ill the Court, of Utah.

OCre«, it CitKin end Virginia City. Je30-tf

WH> lltil, H. C. iLOM.

HUME ft SLOS8,
ATTORN KYS-AT-LAW,
* Oflee In City Block, PUeerrllle.

"Will practice l.aw in the Court, of El Dorado and
adjetcing t'•untie,—in the Supreme Court, and the
Court, of Ctah Territory. »!•

L. T. CARR,
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW,

Wilt praetke lav in all the Court, of D Dorado and
adjoining Countiee.

Oftre In Douftaw* Budding (up-alair.), Main el.*

rUmillke. norWtf

• E. R. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.

OOre— In the Court-Houae. with County Recorder.

Will arntaet N.dea. draw Deed,. Mori*,ye* Pov-
ere .f Attorneyand HOMESTEAD liKCl.AIUTinN'ft.
with aeatnee, and ditpatch, on the tuo,* rcaeonable
aeraia. janh-lf

M K. SHEARER,
NOTARY ri’BI.IC.
at Residence. Main atreet, three

Root, abort Bedford A Tenor, Placer, tile. aulO

H. K. STOWE,
NOTARY PCBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

L'uiootown, El Dorado County.

CHA8. r. IRWIN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

la and for El Dorado County—OBce atDiamond
auW Spring,. tf

DB. I. 8. TITU8.
OBre—At ha residence. on lli*h Street, fourth

Ttmot, en the right, lien ColumnalreeC spit

Books, Stationery, Etc.

t. c. NUGENT,ski DSALER IX

BOOKS, PTATIONERY, CUTLERY,

TOYS. FANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City Block, Main atreet,

buI PLACMV1I.LE.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERVILLE,

Ifas just receded a splendid Assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
oirr aoou, aucus. «. cctliat,
tots, oold rna, violins,
• 0ITAM, a COORDBOSS, SINC AOOKS,
JSOVAX STBIWCS, »»C.» *W i

Wi<l»i «»pr»AAly for tbe Country TrAde, And selllnf
migr—tif r*4mc*drules. Also,

AOINTB
for Bscrsroento Union, AHa CAliforniA, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AHD PERIODICALS
Kepi constantly on bond, And sold unusually low.

Apr 14m HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

S. HARRIS,
lOmur if Maim Birut amd tk* rUua,

uicaartLii,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
AItTua Cigars Tabaeeo, Books, Sts-

Alaaery, Catlary, Playing Cards,
TaaRta Natlaus, Fruits, Green
dialDried, Nuts and Caudles,

at has nuacteco rates.

Alan, reeel res by erery Steamerthe latest Atlantic
sand European Nevapapera, Mayaalnea and Perlodl-
■kf.uUdl the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEW8PA-
FRRA andTtAOAWNO. feMS-tm

S. MLBEBSTEI1V,

1
“*l,“ *"

ROOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
-Toy*, Tobaooo, Cigars, Fruit,*uU,

Candies, eto., eto„
Main atreet, opposite tin Cary Home,

fablOJ PLACERVILLZ. fSm

CAJSST house baths:
JOHN I,. FEBELIE ft OO.

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS I

GALVANIC BATHS!
IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!

ds well as HOT, COLD AHD SHOWER BATI
HAIR-DRESSING AND BARRERING, by the n

ARIM artists.
WIGS, TOUPEES, atc„ mads to order.
fitraaco to Baths, through the Cary House,
pjl Mrale Entrance tar ladles. Jfeb!

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Corner Mala and Smtumm Streets,

PLACEBVIIiLE, OALIFOHNIA.
J. H. VANDERBILT (formerly

tof the Cary House), haring become pro-
prietor of the abore popular Hotel, would
be pleased to see all the old patrons of the[House, as well as the trareiing public, as-

suringthem that they shall be well cared for.
THE TABLE will, at all times, be furnished with

the best the market affords.
The Bar is supplied with the choicest Wines, Li-

quors and Segars.
first-class help employed In all departments,

open all night. aprlt

THE CART HOUSE,
Mat* eraser, ructsmif.

CART A CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

W. M. CAST. JA8. W. CfU.ES.

marTtf

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACEBVILLE.

WUN8CH * 8UPP....PROPRIETORS.

Tiff, undersigned haring leased the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicita continuance ot the liberal

patronage heretofore extended to It, and assure its
foresee patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall be spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may faror them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated In the eery heart
of the business portion of Plarervllle, offers supe
rlor inducements to residents and the trareiing pub-
lic The TABLE will always be supplied wltl the
best elands to be had In the market, and the Lodg-
ingdepartment will eeer be clean and comfortable.
, r"fc **■" <sfH* 9

' itvooch k kCTP.

GOLDCX EAGLE HOTEL,
Ornfr of K ond SoTtnlh It!., Sacram-nto.

DK. CALLAHAN, the proprietor of this
•

long established and popular Hotel, informs
his former patrons and friends in Kl Dorado County,

that he has resumed the keeping of his old stand,
where he woold br pleased to meet them again —

Notwithstanding the storms mad the floods, he as-
sures all that the GOLDEN EAGLE is in the best or-
der for the accommodation of guests, and that the
terms are low and in unison with the times.

LIVERY ACCOMMODATIONS.
He has direct>yconnected with his Hotel s prime

Livery Stable. where horses and carriages are let at
reasonable rates.

Ills patrons are always conveyed, rax* or charge,

to and from the car* and steamboats.
Sacramento, April 12th, 1862.—Siu

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

The undersigned respect-
fully Informshis friendsand |
the public generally, that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

on the European Uestaurant Style, an 1 is prepared
to furnish

Moll At all Hours, Day or Night,

!R:
• j »»•»«.

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS,
rfT The Saloon is kept open all night,
marcha) PETER FOX.

NATIONAL KESTAL'KANT ! !

mi, iTtirr. mi ■*»« to tii, oa»ishim,

PLACERVILLE.

&
.fTtllE undi-rs.gnrd r» st»ectfnlly
, Informs the citisens of I'la-
cerville and the pubuc general-

m ly. that he b/r* taken tWw above ■house and renovated and re-furnished it iu

thebest style, lam prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who m*y favor me with
their patronag. with the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys A Gome

of sll kinds served to order.
fr fruits snd Pastry of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage Is respectfully soil-
ed. JOHN MILLER.

feblT

arc aim: restair axt,
maim STarrr, rt-uitaviU-X,

John Marcowtch, Proprietor.

The undesigned haring rented the
above named eslablishment. has re Altai
and furniihed it in the finest style, and

lAllffSlCA i« prepared to furnish hie patrons with
every luxury or delicacy the market affords.
GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN

OYSTER SUPi-Etta’
A*D

Furnished at short notice »nd in snjr desired stjle.

Ball Suppera Prepared to Order.

fy Good Lodging, by thrnight or week.

pr Opra All SlgM t *1
marlhmt JOIIS MaRCOVICII.

POSTOFFICE E\C1I ASiC.E,
OVER THE POSTOFFICE.

ON THE PLAZA, PLACERVILLE.

M. BOBOW8KY PROPRIETOR.

Best of Liquors. Wines, Cigars, &c.,
ALWAYS 05 HA5D.

PRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE.
roarWJ ( mS

W. M. DOXAlIt E,
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer,
Plasa, Main street, Placer* ille.

Sample Boom in Cary llcuse Building. apr5

m
W. Is. MARPLE,

HOUSE. SION AND ORNAMENTAL
IP .A. Z N TER,

Glazier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGES, Banners.Flags,Transparencies. Re-
galias. He., Painted at prices to suit the times.

WINDOW GLASS.
Just Received and for dale, CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 Feet of Window Glass,
All siscs, from 8x10 to 80x40. Also,PUTTY, and al
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

Smalts. Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding, Gold
Leaf, Bronse, Sr.

|3P~0rdera from the country, for work or mi
terlal, promptly attended to.

W. L. MARPLE.
martt Main st.,*iear Stony Point, Placerville.

A. A. VAIS VOORHIES,
WSOUSA Ul ASS BCTAIL nSALKS IS ALL USDS Or

8ADSLEI, HARNESS,
r-i M. BBAb *?»

Bridles, Whips, Spurs, Leggins, 1
l Brushes, Combs, Collars, Sin-I
fches, Harse Sheets and Blank-1

ets, etc.
Together with a large and complete assortment cf

LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, SiBOSMAKERS* KITS,

Leather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of which Is offered
at Sacramento.Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Jttcdk,
mar?) Main street, Placerville. [8m

WILLIAM T. HENSON,

Importer, Dealer end Manufacturer of LAD1ES*,

GENTS', MISSES and CHILDBEN’8

JB00T8, SHOES. &UTEBS, ETC..
Union Building, Main street,

<.

fW~ New GoodsreeetYed by eseh Steamer,Trom
the roost eelsbrated Manufactories of the East.

s,pr5 3m


